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The U.S. Defeat in Afghanistan 

Every Marxist-Leninist, every anti-imperialist, indeed every supporter of the right of nations to self-determination 

must recognize that the U.S. defeat in Afghanistan is a good thing, and not just the result of a deal between the U.S. and 

the Taliban. 

The war caused immense destruction to the 

country, including at least 47,000 Afghan civil-

ian casualties. Some 2.7 million people were 

forced to flee abroad, and another 4 million 

were displaced within the country. The war cost 

about $2 trillion. This was a high-tech war, an 

Obama-era tactic to allow for relatively low 

U.S. casualties. Of the 100,000 US troops who 

were in the country by 2011, some 2,448 killed, 

in addition to 3,846 US contractors, another tac-

tic showing the privatization of war. In Vi-

etnam, some 2 million civilians were killed, as 

well as over 58,000 US troops. 

The bourgeois press is crying crocodile 

tears over the collaborators who have been try-

ing to flee through Kabul airport, fearing Tali-

ban retaliation. Although some of them are certainly low-level personnel (translators, cooks on U.S. bases, etc.), most 

are probably high-level functionaries of the puppet regime, who deserve no sympathy. 

  

Kabul, 2021 Saigon, 1975 

The U.S. occupation of Afghanistan lasted almost 20 years, making this the longest war in U.S. history. To this time 

period should be added the years during the 1980s that the U.S. spent in supporting and financing the Mujahedin (armed 

Islamic fighters) against the pro-Soviet government in Afghanistan. It was from one of the factions of the Mujahedin that 

the Taliban emerged in 1994 in the civil war that began after the fall of the pro-Soviet government in 1992, and they took 

over the country in 1996. The U.S. first supported the Taliban, but when they did not go along with everything that the 

U.S. wanted (apparently mainly the deal with the now defunct U.S. oil company Unocal for a gas pipeline through the 

country, it then turned against them. This shows once again that imperialism has no permanent friends, just permanent 

interests. 

The excuse for the U.S. occupation of the country was of course the attacks of September 11, 2001, on the World 

Trade Center and the Pentagon, led by al-Qaeda and Osama bin Laden. The Taliban had asked for evidence that bin 

Laden was in Afghanistan, which the U.S. refused to give. And when he was found and killed by U.S. marines in 2011, 

he was in U.S. “ally” Pakistan, not in Afghanistan. 

 

U.S. bombs killed 33 civilians in Azizabad, 2008 
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The fact that the U.S. was forced out militarily does not mean that U.S. capitalist interests will not return. Maybe the 

CIA will convince the Taliban to continue to allow Afghanistan to export large quantities of opium, which had “increased 

exponentially” under the U.S. occupation.1 

Afghanistan will now become another area of contention between the U.S. and its main imperialist rivals, Russia and 

China. The latter two have already been offering aid to the Taliban government2.  

The Taliban are a reactionary force 

When the Taliban were previously in power, they established 

an extreme form of Sharia (Islamic law). This was particularly op-

pressive to women, who were forced to wear a burka (a black cloth 

that covers the whole body except for slits for the eyes and 

mouth). They were not allowed to go out of the house unless ac-

companied by their husband or other male relative. They were 

generally deprived of the right to a job or education. The Taliban 

were also intolerant of all other religions, including other forms of 

Islam. (Note that these restrictions are similar to those imposed by 

US ally Saudi Arabia.) No wonder that some two million people 

have already crossed the long border with Iran, many trying to 

reach Turkey and then Western Europe. 

The Taliban claim that this time they will act differently, but 

this seems to be mainly for foreign consumption, to make it easier 

for them to make deals with the Western imperialists (including 

the U.S.) and their Russian and Chinese competitors. Genuine 

anti-imperialists must do all we can to give active solidarity with the Afghan people, especially the women, in their fight 

against imperialism and religious obscurantism! 

"Taliban does not practice the anti-U.S. style of fundamentalism practiced by Iran -- it is closer to the Saudi model," 

Zalmay Khalilzad wrote in a 1996 op-ed for The Washington Post. The Afghanistan-born Khalilzad was a special US 

envoy to Afghanistan and former Unocal adviser. 3 

 

 

Short: Abolish ALS 

 

This sign, on 125th St, in Harlem, refers to the Administration for Children’s Services, notorious for re-

moving children from their parents, especially from Black and Latino families. 

 
1 https://www.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=9e6420db54f043e487ba2831a74cb38f 
2 https://www.ft.com/content/7ceb9e3b-bd6e-43fe-bb86-80353249e6ac 
3 https://www.rferl.org/a/how-the-taliban-went-from-international-pariah-to-u-s-peace-partner-in-afghani-
stan/30502909.html 

 

Reagan meets Mujahedin fighters  

in the White House 
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See also: https://twitter.com/amazonlabor?lang=en 

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2021/jun/04/amazon-workers-staten-island-christian-smalls 

Amazon fired him – now he’s trying to unionize 

5,000 workers in New York 
Chris Smalls: ‘New York 

is a union town. The bus driv-

ers, the sanitation workers, the 

police, the firefighters, they’re 

all unionized.’ Photograph: 

Lucas Jackson/Reuters 

Christian Smalls is taking on the fiercely anti-union 

colossus , convinced that a union of only Amazon workers 

is the smartest way to rally Amazon employees  

Steven Greenhouse in New York 

Fri 4 Jun 2021 03.00 EDT 

Christian Smalls has taken on the biggest challenge 

of his life. Still smarting from when Amazon fired him 

last year, the 32-year-old is spearheading an effort to un-

ionize more than 5,000 workers at four Amazon facilities 

in Staten Island, including a giant warehouse. 

Smalls is taking a highly unusual route in pursuing 

this goal; he has founded an independent union, the Ama-

zon Labor Union, convinced that a new union comprising 

only Amazon workers is the smartest way to rally Amazon 

employees behind a union after the crushing defeat of an 

effort to unionize an Amazon warehouse in Alabama ear-

lier this year. 

“I believe we’ll be successful,” Smalls said. “New 

York is a union town. The bus drivers, the sanitation 

workers, the police, the firefighters, they’re all unionized. 

Everybody is related or knows somebody in a union.” 

But many labor experts say it’s a long shot, consider-

ing that Smalls and his nascent union have little organiz-

ing experience or expertise and are going up against a 

fiercely anti-union colossus with $386bn in annual reve-

nues. Smalls’s union is getting its funding through Go-

FundMe, collecting just $4,500 so far. 

Smalls, tall, athletic and affable with a closely 

cropped beard, says he has learned from the Retail Whole-

sale and Department Store Union’s loss in Alabama. “The 

fact that we’ve seen what Amazon does gives us an ad-

vantage,” Smalls said. “And we learned from the union’s 

missed opportunities. We’re not going to make their mis-

takes.” Smalls promises to have a bigger, stronger work-

ers’ committee to educate and mobilize workers to sup-

port his Amazon Labor Union. 

This isn’t the first time Smalls has crossed swords 

with Amazon. Convinced that Amazon wasn’t doing 

nearly enough to protect workers from Covid-19, whether 

on personal protection equipment or social distancing, 

Smalls – then an assistant manager at the Staten Island 

warehouse – led a walkout in March 2020. Amazon fired 

him that day, saying he had violated social distancing 

rules. The New York state attorney general, Letitia James, 

has accused Amazon of unlawfully firing Smalls for 

speaking out on safety issues. 

Several days after Smalls was fired, Amazon’s gen-

eral counsel mapped out a plan – at a meeting that Jeff 

Bezos attended – to smear Smalls as “not smart or articu-

late” and to make him “the face of the entire union/organ-

izing movement”. 

“They said they’d make me the whole face of the un-

ion effort against Amazon,” Smalls told the Guardian. 

“I’m trying to make them eat their words.” 

Smalls, who is African American, said the general 

counsel’s plan “was definitely racist”. The general coun-

sel said he didn’t know Smalls was Black, but Smalls 

doesn’t believe him. 

Explaining his decision to create a new union, Smalls 

said: “If established unions had been effective, they would 

have unionized Amazon already. We have to think about 

21st century-style unionizing. It’s how do we build up the 

workers’ solidarity. Established unions don’t really know 

Amazon and what it is to work at Amazon. Amazon is a 

home base for me. A lot of people know me here. It’s help-

ing our effort to get cards signed and people on board.” 

Smalls’ effort has been joined by other activists, in-

cluding Derrick Palmer, whom Amazon disciplined for 

joining Smalls’s Covid protest, and Gerald Bryson, a 

Staten Island Amazon worker who the National Labor Re-

lations Board (NLRB) says was illegally fired for leading 

a second protest about Covid safety. 

Palmer, a packer at the Staten Island warehouse, said: 

“Most of the people involved with the Amazon Labor Un-

ion have lots of experience at Amazon and know what 

Amazon workers want.” 

Even since the Amazon Labor Union’s campaign be-

gan on 20 April, Smalls has often spent 10 or more hours 

a day at the union’s tent, signing up workers. The tent – 

with a sign saying, “Sign Your Authorization Cards Here” 

– stands alongside a public bus stop outside Amazon’s 

Staten Island warehouse. To get the NLRB to hold an 

election, Smalls’s union will need at least 1,700 signatures 

(at least 30% of the workers), a total Smalls hopes to reach 

by late June. 
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A woman works at the massive Amazon warehouse on Staten Island. Photograph: Johannes Eisele/AFP via Getty Images 

“Workers exercising the muscle of coming together 

to have more of a voice on the job and improve their work-

place is a good thing, but winning an NLRB election, es-

pecially against a company like Amazon, is a really, really 

uphill battle,” said Rebecca Givan, a labor studies profes-

sor at Rutgers. 

Stuart Appelbaum, president of the Retail, Wholesale 

and Department Store Union, said, “Amazon workers 

need unions. I hope that Chris and others around the coun-

try will be successful. We look forward to supporting 

them. If Chris runs out of money, we’d support them and 

not look for anything in return.” 

First hired by Amazon in 2015, Smalls was perform-

ing so well that the company transferred him to the Staten 

Island warehouse to train workers when it opened in 2018. 

“At first I liked working at Amazon,” he said. “But that 

obviously changed over the years when I realized there’s 

some deep systemic issues with Amazon.” He said that 

Amazon’s injury rate is too high, that Amazon discrimi-

nates against older workers in hiring, that female workers 

are often mistreated, that workers are often fired when 

they face family emergencies and run out of time off. He 

also complained of racial discrimination. “I applied to be 

a manager 49 times and never got it,” Smalls said. “I knew 

there was some favoritism and racism that take place. A 

union could help on all these matters, Smalls said. 

“Chris is very brave,” Derrick Palmer said. “All of us 

on the frontlines are very brave.” He added, “A lot of 

workers want to be in the cause, but they’re scared.” 

Although the union effort is just getting off the 

ground, Amazon is already using many of the same tactics 

it used in Alabama, sending anti-union texts to workers, 

posting anti-union signs in bathrooms and surveilling the 

unionization efforts. Smalls says his union is responding 

quickly to what he says are Amazon’s falsehoods, such as 

its claim that if you sign a pro-union card, “you give up 

the right to speak for yourself”. 

“We’re rebutting them as soon as possible,” Smalls 

said. “We’re publicly exposing them. We share every-

thing on social media. Amazon has been desperate to de-

stroy and discredit the union, and that makes them look 

bad. It’s backfiring on them.” 

Smalls continued: “They already have anti-union 

signs in the bathroom and professional union busters 

walking around. They’re the ones overly harassing em-

ployees and scaring employees. They’re the ones taking 

away the voice of employees.” 

Amazon didn’t respond to questions from the Guard-

ian, which included asking it to respond to Smalls’s state-

ments about race and age discrimination or mistreatment 

of women. Amazon has said: “We do not tolerate discrim-

ination or harassment in any form.” Amazon recently an-

nounced a plan aimed at cutting injuries in half, saying, 

“We want [employees] to be healthy and safe.” Amazon 

often boasts that it has good pay and benefits and says, 

“We offer some of the best jobs available everywhere we 

hire.” In defending its anti-union efforts, Amazon says it’s 

important that employees understand all sides of joining a 

union. 

As in Alabama, Amazon is telling workers they don’t 

need a union – or the burden of paying union dues. 

Smalls’s response: “Unionized workers make $11,000 

more per year than non-union workers on average, and 

who cares if you pay $1,000 in union dues, when you’re 

making $11,000 more as a union member?” 
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https://www.workers.org/2021/09/58696/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_cam-

paign=stop-the-evictions 

STOP THE EVICTIONS! 

By Sara Flounders, posted on September 1, 2021  

For anyone struggling to pay their rent and worried 

about eviction, the past few weeks have been an emotional 

roller coaster. 

Hundreds of New 

York City activists, 

organized by Housing 

Justice for All, march 

to demand an emer-

gency extension of 

state eviction morato-

rium set to expire 

Aug. 31. Credit: WW 

Photo: Sara Flounders 

The moratorium 

on evictions instituted 

by the Centers for Dis-

ease Control and Pre-

vention expired Aug. 

1. Some relief was afforded when the CDC extended it for 

another two months. The CDC’s action was based on 

medical science: the very real danger of COVID spread if 

evicted families had to move into houseless shelters or 

board with extended family members or friends. 

But the Supreme Court of the United States ruled 

Aug. 26, by a 6-3 majority, “that the CDC has exceeded 

its authority,” and the eviction moratorium was no longer 

enforceable. (supremecourt.gov) 

This exposes the real character of the highest court in 

the land: pro-landlord, anti-worker and anti-poor. 

Congressional Rep. Cori Bush rightly stated after the 

court ruling, “We already know who is going to bear the 

brunt of this disastrous decision — Black and Brown com-

munities, and especially Black women.” (The Nation, 

Aug. 27) People with disabilities, immigrants, 

LGBTQ2S+ people and other oppressed groups will also 

suffer disproportionately. 

The SCOTUS ruling will not affect city, county or 

statewide moratoriums. But only six states currently have 

eviction moratoriums, all but one of which are due to ex-

pire on or before Sept. 30. States with nothing in place to 

address the impending housing crisis certainly are par-

tially to blame for it. 

Evictions will be a big problem in the U.S. South, 

where “fast-track” evictions are a scourge. Millions of 

Southerners could find themselves on the street. 

Northern cities are also threatened with disaster. Look 

at Detroit. Detroit’s housing crisis predates COVID by 

well over a decade. This Black majority city once had the 

highest homeownership rate and the highest Black home-

ownership rate in the U.S.  

Detroit was targeted by racist, avaricious banksters 

who took people’s homes away, turning a city of home-

owners into a city of renters. Now many of these renters 

face eviction. 

Where the power lies 

The plaintiffs who filed suit against the CDC morato-

rium — real estate tycoons and big landlords led by the 

Alabama Association of Realtors — have deep pockets. 

The estimated 10 million renters, who could now po-

tentially become homeless, do not.  

This gross imbalance of economic power — not legal 

technicalities around the CDC’s authority — is what 

pushed the high court to deny renters the basic human 

right to affordable housing, here in this so-called “great 

democracy.” (The CDC moratorium did not protect home-

owners behind in mortgage payments from foreclosure.) 

As even this rotten court ruling acknowledges, Con-

gress has the power to extend the eviction moratorium. 

But these capitalist politicians went on summer recess be-

fore taking action. They have done nothing to make the 

$47 billion in the latest “stimulus” bill earmarked for 

renter assistance more accessible — only $5 billion of it 

has been utilized. 

President Joe Biden could extend the moratorium by 

executive order. It’s the sort of thing President Franklin 

D. Roosevelt often did, when the courts ruled against pro-

visions of his New Deal. Biden would rather spend his 

time saber-rattling and threatening China. 

The working class must use its power to keep people 

in their homes.  

The Unemployed Councils in the 1930s, led by the 

Communist Party USA, were mass organizations that for-

cibly blocked countless evictions. When a family was 

evicted and their belongings hauled to the curb, the Coun-

cil would come and carry their possessions back into their 

home. Confrontational tactics also stopped farm foreclo-

sures in this period. 

In response to these militant struggles, moratoriums 

on foreclosures were enacted by 27 states. The Minnesota 

Mortgage Moratorium Act was upheld by SCOTUS in 

1934 — not because the high court was progressive, but 

because it felt the mass pressure. That was a year of fierce 
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class battles, including the famous San Francisco and 

Minneapolis General Strikes. 

Labor must do more than make demands 

The threat of eviction is definitely a labor issue. The 

family in fear of houselessness could be that of a striking 

coal miner in Alabama or a striking nurse in Massachu-

setts.  

Also consider the issue that is propelling union drives 

at Amazon — dangerous working conditions. An injured 

or COVID-afflicted Bessemer Amazon employee, now 

unable to work, could easily fall behind in their rent. Real 

estate barons from their own state led the suit against the 

CDC moratorium! 

In its document “Priorities of the Labor Movement to 

Address the Coronavirus,” the AFL-CIO presents a long 

list of progressive demands including, “Issue a morato-

rium on foreclosures, evictions and student loan defaults.” 

That is the right demand. 

But what is the AFL-CIO prepared to do to win this? 

There is no strategy!  

They might start by looking at the example set by 

some Detroit locals of the United Auto Workers, who 

have been assisting local groups in eviction defense for a 

number of years. What if the whole labor movement was 

given a directive:  Mobilize to block evictions! 

And how about a call for a general strike to demand 

the eviction moratorium be extended indefinitely and be 

expanded to cover all renters and homeowners in financial 

distress? 

Enough is enough! 

There is a housing crisis across the country, driven by 

skyrocketing rents and stagnant or falling wages, with 

millions of wage-earners still out of work. 

Down with landlords and bankers — and their 

stooges in the Supreme Court! Not one more eviction! 

Housing is a human right! 

 

Short: Cuomo’s one progressive act 

On Governor Cuomo’s last day in office, he did one of the only progressive acts of his term: he granted 

clemency to six individuals. Among these were David Gilbert, who has served 40 years of a 75-year 

sentence as a driver of a getaway car in the Brinks “expropriation” near Nyack, New York in 1981, in 

which a Brink’s guard and two cops were killed. This action was carried out by the Black Liberation 

Army and the Weather Underground. Despite differences in political views David and I were both mem-

bers of Colombia SDS in the 1960s,. Another person whose sentence was commuted was Greg Mingo, 

who had served 39½ years of a 50-year sentence for a double murder that he has always denied commit-

ting. Both Dave and Greg still have to go before the parole board to be released. We wish you the best! 

 

 

 

Dave Gilbert  Greg Mingo, with friend, 

Ana- Vuk-Pavlovic 
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https://www.struggle-la-lucha.org/2021/09/06/happy-labor-day-now-drop-dead/ 

Happy Labor Day — now drop dead 
September 6, 2021, Stephen Millies  

 
Unemployed Workers Union protest in Baltimore. SLL photo 

At least 7.5 million workers will lose all their unem-

ployment benefits on Sept. 6. Another 3 million workers 

will lose part of their income. That’s how the capitalist 

government celebrates Labor Day. 

Two million workers in California will be thrown off 

a cliff. So will 1.2 million in New York State and nearly 

a half-million in Pennsylvania.  

What are jobless workers and their loved ones to do? 

Counting family members, 20 million or more people will 

be endangered. 

Hunger will increase and so will people losing their 

homes. Food banks are bracing for an upsurge of need. 

The cut-off on Labor Day comes after the U.S. Su-

preme Court declared the ban on evictions and foreclo-

sures to be illegal. What should be illegal are rent-gouging 

landlords and banksters stealing homes. 

Hardest hit will be Black and Latinx workers. The of-

ficial unemployment rate for Black workers is 9.2 per-

cent.  

Ending the benefits comes after the capitalist econ-

omy added only 235,000 jobs in August instead of the pre-

dicted 720,000. 

That gives the lie to the claim that unemployment 

benefits are an incentive for people not to work. Even 

Forbes magazine — the self-described “capitalist tool” — 

admits that isn’t true. 

The jobs aren’t there. There are six million fewer peo-

ple employed than last spring. 

Yet President Biden sent an Aug. 19 letter to mem-

bers of Congress that it was “appropriate” for the federal 

unemployment benefits to expire.  

Who elected you, Joe? Is it “appropriate” for children 

and their parents to go hungry? 

What’s needed is a fightback. That’s what the Unem-

ployed Workers Union is doing in Maryland. It helped 

stop Maryland Gov. Larry Hogan from cutting unemploy-

ment benefits in July. 

We need to increase the volume. If Congress doesn’t 

act to restore these absolutely necessary benefits, the labor 

movement should march on Washington, D.C., and the 

state capitals. 

As Frederick Douglass said: “Power concedes noth-

ing without a demand. It never did and it never will.”  

Jobs or income now! Don’t starve — fight! 

https://www.struggle-la-lucha.org/2021/09/
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https://theredphoenixapl.org/2021/09/06/working-class-women-in-texas-reject-anti-abortion-law/ 

Working Class Women In Texas Reject Anti-Abortion Law 
By Editor on September 6, 2021 

 
A pro-choice rally in Austin, August 2021 

By: Ian Cox, Red Phoenix Correspondent Texas 

On September 1st the reactionary SB8 bill otherwise 

known as the “heartbeat law” that was passed by the 

Texas state congress in May of 2021 finally went into ef-

fect. SB8 is one of the most openly patriarchal attempts to 

repress women’s reproductive rights in the United States 

as it effectively bans all abortions to a six-week time pe-

riod, which for most women is not even long enough to 

know they are pregnant. Kendall Burran (22) a server 

from Lufkin, Texas said that “the six-week time limitation 

on abortions is unrealistic and does not allow anyone 

enough time to handle an unwanted pregnancy. Most 

women would be four weeks pregnant before they miss 

their first period. Assuming they have regular cycles. That 

only leaves two weeks to legally end an unwanted preg-

nancy.” As a note, 85% of abortions performed in the state 

of Texas happen after the six-week period allotted by 

SB8. Kendall continued by saying that “two weeks is not 

enough time for anyone to confirm the pregnancy, 

schedule an abortion, and save up or raise the $300-$800 

for the procedure itself.”  

The attack on women from SB8 doesn’t stop there. 

As the bill is written it allows for “private civil citizens” 

to play the leading role in enforcing the legislation. This 

means that anyone in the state of Texas can sue any person 

seeking reproductive health rights within the state after 

the six-week limitation has ended. Cynthia Lebeau (40) a 

construction worker from the East Texas area told the 

Phoenix, “any woman who obtains an abortion has to live 

in fear. This also means that women will have to live in 

fear of appearing to maybe have an abortion due to false 

allegations. Our neighbors should not be reporting other 

people’s health choices to the police.” Cynthia also stated 

that “women will not go to get prenatal services out of 

fear. Women will be afraid to go in for check-ups if they 

have managed to get an abortion after the six-week period 

for fear of being found out and sued.”  

https://theredphoenix.files.wordpress.com/2021/09/image-from-ios-48.jpg
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Cynthia Lebeau, a construction worker from East Texas. 

Another damaging aspect of the reactionary SB8 law 

is its racist implications towards the oppressed nationali-

ties that exist within the state of Texas; primarily the Chi-

cano(a) and African-American communities who already 

suffer from a lack of medical resources in their communi-

ties. K.O. Ray (24) a bakery worker also from Lufkin, 

Texas said that “SB8 will make an already limited re-

source in our communities more difficult to find. With the 

systemic racism that exists in the US and especially in 

Texas people of color are likely going to be targeted more 

often” by the “private civil citizens” that are to play the 

leading role in this law’s enforcement.  

And it doesn’t stop there. SB8 also allows for the 

prosecution of people who have “knowingly [engaged] in 

conduct that aids or abets the performance or inducing of 

an abortion” that is performed after the six-week time 

limit. This includes people who might offer to help pay 

for the medical costs of the procedure or drive/taxi a pa-

tient to a clinic to have the procedure performed. This 

prosecution can occur “regardless of whether the person 

knew or should have known that an abortion would be 

performed or induced.” This line in SB8 exists for two 

reasons (a) to make women feel unsafe and isolated in 

asking for help in receiving their reproductive rights and 

(b) to scare people away from helping women in need for 

fear of being sued up to $10,000.  

Immediately after SB8 went into effect in Texas 

many liberals around the county including US President 

Joe Biden stated that the “law blatantly violates the con-

stitutional rights established under Roe V. Wade” and that 

his administration is “deeply committed to the constitu-

tional rights established in Roe v. Wade” yet no bourgeois-

liberal politician has offered any type of viable resistance 

to SB8 in Texas. Women are at this point left to bear the 

full weight of this repressive law and the struggle against 

it. Kendall Burran added that “SB8 was not created in a 

democratic fashion, if it was it would more accurately re-

flect the views and concerns of working-class women here 

in Texas. Working class women want, need, and deserve 

affordable and accessible reproductive healthcare” and 

that “tons of people will have to stand up, speak up, and 

attend protests to make their voices against this law 

heard.”  

The fact that SB8 passed against the will of most poor 

and working-class women and went almost unopposed by 

liberal politicians makes it more than clear that the bour-

geois-democratic system that represents the capitalist 

class here in Texas and the US for that matter has no in-

terest in ending the real struggles women face or aiding 

women in their struggle for reproductive rights as capital-

ism itself is intrinsically tied to the exploitation and op-

pression of women. It will take mass women’s move-

ments, grassroots organizing, and a real systemic overhaul 

that capitalism cannot handle to solve the issues women 

face. For now, though, women in Texas are left with few 

optimal choices other than struggling to end the repressive 

measures enacted by SB8. Any and all progressive and 

revolutionary forces in Texas and the US need to be stand-

ing in solidarity with the struggle of working women in 

Texas as they fight for liberation and the freedom to con-

trol their own bodies. 

 

Short: Ads for Covid Vaccines 

In New York, and I am sure in other parts of the country, there are constant ads on TV for everyone to 

“get the vax.” But as everyone knows, when there are ads for any prescription drug, according to FDA 

rules the companies have to include a list of the possible side effects. Apparently, they do not have to do 

this for the Covid vaccine because these ads are considered to be a sort of Public (Dis)Service An-

nouncement. The one thing that they FDA does not want is for people to see the list of side-effects, in-

cluding thousands of deaths (see previous issue of TMLU). Do you think they do this to protect our 

health? 

https://theredphoenix.files.wordpress.com/2021/09/image.png
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Book Review: Lies My Teacher Told Me, by James Loewen 

Usually, I write reviews of books that are not well 

known. However, Lies… has sold some 2 million copies 

in 3 editions since it was first printed in 1995. The purpose 

of Loewen’s book is a review of 12 textbooks of Ameri-

can history that are used in high schools. 

Much of Lies..., particularly the first six chapters, 

contains a great deal of useful material, particularly its ex-

posure of the treatment of Native Americans (“Indians”) 

and Africans (later Afro-Americans) in (what became) the 

United States. Much of this is known to revolutionaries in 

the U.S., but will be new to most readers of Loewen’s 

book. 

Loewen details Columbus’ enslavement of Indians in 

his search for gold in the West Indies, as well as their near 

extermination, both by conquest and disease.1 

Loewen is also good in presenting the history of slav-

ery in North America. He dates the first African slaves not 

to Jamestown in 1627, but a century earlier, to a Spanish 

colony in what is now South Carolina in 1526. Although 

he does not go into detail on the institution of slavery as 

such (not necessary for his purpose of critiquing Ameri-

can History textbooks), he does briefly mention that cot-

ton, picked by slaves, was the most important export until 

the end of the 19th century. 

Loewen is also good on John Brown (although he 

could have given more emphasis to the context of slave 

revolts and other abolitionists, both black and white). He 

points out that Brown was by no means crazy, as he was 

portrayed in most history textbooks (at least until the Civil 

Rights movement). He also gives a dialectical portrayal 

(of course without using that term) of Lincoln and his at-

titudes towards slavery and black people, as the Civil War 

changed from a war to preserve the Union to a war to end 

slavery. 

Overall, he is also basically good on the role of some 

white Southerners, during the Civil War and Reconstruc-

tion, as being opposed to the Confederacy. He points to 

the separation of West Virginia from Virginia in 1861 be-

cause the people in that area did not support secession. 

He mentions the votes against secession in certain 

counties in Alabama (although of course they could not 

break away from the state of Alabama) and even mentions 

the Free State of Jones (made into a TV movie of the same 

name), a group of blacks and whites in Mississippi who 

fought a guerrilla war against the Confederacy. 

 
1 This extermination was never complete. The Span-
iards did not bring women in their initial conquest of 
the Americas and the population would have been 
wiped out without procreation (mainly but not only by 

 

Ignoring the Question of Class 

Where Loewen fails is his complete lack of un-
derstanding of class and class struggle. Although 
his Chapter 7, “The Land of Opportunity,” does 
deal with what he calls “social class,” it really does 
not deal with classes in a scientific sense. 

In the fight of Southern whites against the Con-
federacy, he does not recognize that it was pre-
cisely the small farmers (and of course blacks), 
who were involved, as they saw their class inter-
ests in fighting against the plantation owners and 
allying with their black brothers and sisters (re-
gardless of their varying views on black people as 
such) and the Union army against the Confeder-
acy. Loewen also does not note the main question 
that was not dealt with during Reconstruction: the 
division of the land of the plantation owners 
among the black freedmen and small white farmers 
(many of whom were also sharecroppers). 

More generally, Loewen ignores the whole history of 

working class struggles in the U.S. He does not mention 

that the majority of whites who came to North America 

were indentured servants. There is no mention of the fight 

for the 8-hour day, of the Haymarket Massacre of 1886, 

of the Seattle general strike of 1919, of the Wobblies (ex-

cept to mention in passing that Helen Keller joined them), 

the organization of the industrial unions in the 1930s, the 

expulsion of communists and other radicals from most of 

these same unions during the McCarthy period in the 

rape) with native women. Thus, native genes have 
been preserved in the mixture of European, Native 
and African population of the Caribbean, even if there 
are hardly any distinctly Native people in that region. 
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1950s, or of later struggles such as that of P-9, Caterpillar, 

Hormel War Zone strikes. This cannot be excused by the 

treatment (or lack thereof) in history textbooks, and could 

have added to his critiques of these books. 

At least part of the explanation lies in Loewen’s igno-

rance of, or hostility to, Marxism. He treats imperialism 

as just the period of empire building at the turn of the last 

century (and so of course cannot connect this to more re-

cent events, such as the reasons for the Vietnam War). On 

this he quotes Hobson, who described it as “a constantly 

growing tendency” of the wealthy class “to use their po-

litical power as citizens of this State to interfere with the 

political condition of those States where they have an in-

dustrial stake,” basically a Kautskyite position. Of course, 

there is a much more important and more well-known per-

son who exposed this view in Imperialism, the Highest 

Stage of Capitalism. 
Part of this is Loewen’s own anti-communism. He 

generally does not make statements against 

“communism” as such, presumably because he does not 

want to sound like a McCarthyite, but he does make state-

ments against Stalin, for example, talking of “such exces-

sive cruelties as… Stalin’s purges,” which as “everyone 

knows” were evil. 

Of course, Loewen is not trying to write his own his-

tory textbook here, but to critique the lies found in most 

standard high school texts. He is correct in pointing out 

that certain reforms can be made. One example (not men-

tioned in Loewen’s book), is how comrades in New Orle-

ans forced the school board to include mention of the 1811 

slave revolt in Louisiana (discussed in the book On to Or-

leans!), one of the largest in North America, in high 

school curricula in that state. 

But as long as the author does not have a genuine 

class-perspective, he will not be able to grasp why the 

teaching of “American” History will always include a 

phony patriotic optimism. 

 

Humor and Stupidity Section 

The library at 42nd St. in New York City is one of the main research libraries in the country. As one 

cannot take books out, the photocopy machines that they had are a necessity. The library was closed dur-

ing the pandemic, but has now been “fully re-opened.” However, the photocopy machines are not there. 

Maybe they were removed because of the danger that Covid might get into them and duplicate itself, and 

in the process morph into the “even more virulent” epsilon variant. 
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En Marcha #1970, September 8 to 14, 2021 

Central Organ of the Marxist-Leninist Communist Party of Ecuador 

USA: September 11 and the expansion of warmongering 

 

This September 11 marks the 20th anniversary of the 

attacks on the World Trade Center in New York. This re-

pudiable crime, whose objective was to generate the larg-

est number of victims among the U.S. population, was the 

justification for the launching for a strong warmongering 

campaign that began as a "war against terrorism", a reac-

tionary policy with which dozens of governments aligned 

themselves and promoted a strong anti-communist and 

xenophobic action. 

There is no doubt that, for the U.S. government, Sep-

tember 11 was not only a slap in the face, but a macabre 

opportunity to demonstrate U.S. power. "Either you are 

with us or you are with the terrorists," President Bush 

stated, thus announcing an unprecedentedly large cam-

paign against "all regimes that support terrorism." In Jan-

uary 2002, when the Taliban had been overthrown and al 

Qaeda had already suffered heavy casualties, the U.S. 

president branded Iran, Iraq and North Korea as the "axis 

of evil".  

In this way, the conflict changed, from the first ac-

tions taken by U.S. imperialism against Afghanistan in 

October 2001, followed by the invasion of Iraq in 2003, 

which led to the overthrow of Saddam Hussein and the 

military occupation of the country by more than 100,000 

U.S. soldiers.  

As one can see, the September 11 attacks were used 

to obtain exceptional powers by the U.S. executive that 

allowed for the carrying out of military actions against 

nine nations in the Middle East and North Africa and the 

contention of a zone of influence with other powers such 

as Russia.  

Twenty years after these events, one can see that they 

led to a security model known as Homeland Security, 

which also meant the internal militarization in the U.S., 

the legitimization of preventive invasions and the privati-

zation of war and humanitarian processes. This strength-

ening of the processes of surveillance of the population 

occurred not only in the U.S.; in the United Kingdom, it 

is estimated that more than $13 trillion was spent between 

2001 and 2005 on law enforcement and security projects; 

on December 18, 2001, Canada adopted the Anti-Terrorist 

Act, which contains measures such as pre-trial detention 
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for terrorism suspects, the abolition of habeas corpus, pri-

vate trials and the granting of new powers to police and 

intelligence bodies to monitor Canadian citizens and for-

eigners on Canadian soil.  

September 11 justified a legislation that allowed for 

the development of strong surveillance measures, which 

range from video surveillance cameras, identity cards, bi-

ometric identification methods, collection and crossing 

referencing information, among others.  

According to a report by Boston University, the war 

cost the United States at least $8,049 billion. The figures 

of the humanitarian drama were between 897,000 missing 

and 929,000 dead, without counting at least 120,000 
dead in Libya. These are some of the figures of the 
"war without end" that would eliminate terrorism; 
the truth is that acts of terrorism have increased, even 
in this period the world witnessed an attempt to cre-
ate a terrorist country: the Islamic State in Iraq and 
Syria. 

 

https://www.pceml.info/actual/index.php/actualidad/articulos/937-cuba-revolucionaria-y-antiimperial-

ista?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+pceml%2Fgen-

eral+%28PCE+%28m-l%29+-+%C3%9Altimas+Noticias%29 

Cuba, Revolutionary and Anti-Imperialist  

Agustin Bagauda 

September 7, 2021  

 

On the first of January 1959, the revolution in Cuba 

triumphed, with arms in hand. Batista fell under the blows 

of the revolutionary forces, which cut the chains that tied 

Cuba to the chariot of Yankee imperialism. 

That triumph, which was also the triumph of the fra-

ternal peoples of Latin America and the Caribbean (and of 

the whole world), was a blow to the exercise of Yankee 

domination in those areas, and an exercise of popular dig-

nity making the principle of self-determination of the peo-

ples take shape. The new revolutionary government and 

state implemented a whole series of policies and measures 

for the benefit of the Cuban workers and people: agrarian 

reform, nationalization of U.S. companies, health, educa-

tion, social security, etc. 

Since then, Yankee imperialism has not stopped 

working, in a thousand and one ways, against the Cuban 

revolution, against the revolutionary government, to over-

throw it, to put the yoke of oppression, extortion and ex-

ploitation back on the neck of the heroic Cuban people. 

From several assassination attempts and execution of ter-

rorist attacks to the economic boycott and defamatory 

campaign, through the Bay of Pigs. 

In the first half of last July, under the slogan “Patria y 

vida” – "Homeland and Life" (in opposition to the revolu-

tionary “Patria o muerte” – "Homeland or Death"), protest 

demonstrations against the Cuban government took place 

in several cities of Cuba. "Interestingly", at the same time 

and under the same slogan, there were also demonstra-

tions in Miami. They were orchestrated by the Yankees 

through paid agents, who used the pandemic situation and 

its consequences and the real problems of the Cuban peo-

ple (lack of food, medicine, cuts in electricity, etc.) to mo-

bilize as a battering ram against the Cuban Government 

and system. This problem derives, in large part, from the 

economic blockade that the US has been imposing on the 

island for decades (1): ... fundamentally, these objective 

shortcomings are directly related to the economic block-

ade that has been imposed on Cuba, which does not allow 

it to develop a just economic and commercial exchange 

with other countries, through which it can buy and sell 

goods and services that would dynamize its economy (2).  

A month earlier, specifically on June 23, the vast ma-

jority of UN members once again called on the US to lift 

the criminal blockade. The Yankees, now with a new pres-

ident, not only maintained it but also added 243 coercive 

measures that Donald Trump had implemented during the 

pandemic to suffocate the Cuban people and their govern-

ment, which affect the purchase of medicines and food. 

And this when, in April 2020, UN special rapporteurs 

pointed out that in the current situation of the Covid-19 

crisis the unwillingness of the United States government 

to suspend sanctions could lead to a greater risk of suffer-

ing in Cuba. That is precisely what they seek, a greater 

suffering of the Cuban people that leads, out of despera-

tion, to certain sectors to embrace oppositional proposals. 

The U.S. and its current president are promoting the 

deprivations and suffering of the Cuban people in order to 

vilely use them to drive a wedge in the revolution. Of 
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course, cynical rhetoric is not lacking: We support the Cu-

ban people (Biden said). 

However, it should be noted that these unmet needs ex-

pressed in the dissatisfaction of considerable sectors of the 

masses are also the result of the conceptions and policies of 

the government (2). They are a consequence of the short-

comings of the Cuban revolution, which in its day mistak-

enly took up the theory of "Comparative Advantages", ig-

noring, to a large extent, the communist principle of "rely-

ing on one’s own forces". Thus, it focused its economy on 

specialization in that production (and export), such as mon-

oculture, of which they had large resources and lower costs, 

and on the import of goods that, a priori, they lacked or 

needed higher costs of production. In large part, this was 

based on the commercial relationship (the most important) 

that it maintained with the former USSR and that, de facto, 

supposed a relationship of economic dependence on it (3). 

Dependence is always a bad companion (4). This limited, 

if not made impossible, the independent and integral eco-

nomic development of Cuba, with consequent problems. 

These limitation and problems manifested themselves with 

all their harshness in 1990-91 with the collapse and disap-

pearance of the USSR, which was a hard blow for Cuba and 

its economy and that today is still observed (5), and has 

"pushed" them to carry out a series of measures and eco-

nomic policies that have opened the doors to private enter-

prise and capital. 

These deficiencies, or weaknesses, must be overcome 

in order to consolidate and develop the gains and triumphs 

of the revolution (vital for the Cuban people, but funda-

mental also for the peoples of Latin America and the rest 

of the world) and to move towards the only alternative that 

guarantees the independence and satisfaction of the inter-

ests and needs of workers and peoples:  socialism. 

That said, it must be borne in mind that the aforemen-

tioned demonstrations took place in an international con-

text of harsh, increasingly accentuated inter-imperialist 

struggle (mainly between the US and China); with a 

sharpening, also, of the contradiction between imperial-

ism and the peoples, and the rise in recent years of inter-

national fascism. In addition, the United States is redou-

bling its pressure on what it considers its "backyard" 

(Latin America) and is intensifying, as we are seeing, its 

counterrevolutionary aggression against Cuba.  

In this context, support for the Cuban people, their 

revolution, their anti-imperialist project and the slogan of 

self-determination of the peoples are of great importance. 

Cuba is one of the main, if not the main, anti-imperialist 

bulwark; a barricade against the hegemonic and most ag-

gressive imperialism, Yankee imperialism, especially in 

Latin America and the Caribbean. And everything that 

weakens imperialism favors the proletariat. 

We give our support to the statement of the ICMLPO 

which reiterates its firm rejection of the economic blockade 

that US imperialism has maintained against Cuba for 60 

years, as well as the policies of embargo; while categori-

cally supporting the right of its people to social protest, to 

struggle for their interests and rights, as well as to self-de-

termination, to decide their own political and social system 

without foreign pressure or impositions of any kind (2). 

Hasta la victoria, siempre! Ever onward until victory! 

Notes: 

(1) According to statements by the Cuban Foreign Min-

ister at the UN (June 2021), until December 2020, this block-

ade has meant a loss of $144,413 million. 

(2) "We reject the economic blockade and imperialist in-

terference in Cuba, we support the right of the people to self-

determination" (July 16, 2021), Declaration of the Coordi-

nating Committee of the ICMLPO. 

(3) Fernando R. Funes-Monzote ("Cuba towards the 

rupture of monoculture", November 2009) points out, with 

regard to agriculture, that between 1960 and 1990 Cuban ag-

riculture was characterized by the use of intensive, special-

ized production technologies dependent on high external in-

puts. And later: The conventional model achieved substantial 

increases..., but at the cost of high levels of inputs acquired 

at subsidized prices. In return, Cuba exported raw materials 

and agricultural products to the socialist countries of Eastern 

Europe at preferential prices. Initially, this situation could be 

favorable for Cuban agriculture, with almost unlimited ac-

cess to technology and resources, as well as energy and cap-

ital in the form of subsidies.... However, it created an enor-

mous dependency with serious consequences in terms of 

food insecurity, which manifested itself dramatically at the 

beginning of the crisis of the 1990s, when the high fragility 

and inefficiency of the model was demonstrated.  

(4) I am reminded of what happened to the Sioux indig-

enous nation. In the treaties of 1851 and 1868 that indigenous 

nation granted concessions to the United States that gave le-

gal character to an economic dependence that was increas-

ing.... On the plains the Sioux gradually abandoned agricul-

ture and turned entirely to buffalo hunting for subsistence 

and trade. This growing dependence on the buffalo meant, in 

turn, a greater dependence on weapons and ammunition, 

which had to be bought with more skins: a vicious circle that 

characterized modern colonialism.... By 1868.., its depend-

ence on the buffalo and trade allowed for the increase of fed-

eral control when the buffalo was deliberately exterminated 

by the Army between 1870 and 1876. From then on, the 

Sioux struggle was for survival (R. Dunbar-Ortiz, The Indig-

enous History of the United States, ed. Captain Swing, 2018, 

pp. 247 and 248). 

(5) The calculations in dollars of the level of physical 

capital... highlight the decapitalization that the Cuban 
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economy is experiencing. The value of physical capital has 

declined continuously since the 1990s.... From 1990 to 2005 

it declined on an average by 2.5% each year. From 2006 to 

2014 the rate of decline fell to 0.7 %. In 2014 the current 

dollar value of physical capital was 37% lower than in 1989 

(Pavel Vidal, "Cuba: Decapitalization and Cyclical Financial 

Crises," May 2, 2018, cubayeconomia.blogspot.com). 

In the same blog and sense, Mañalich Galvez and Pérez 

Abreu sum up: In recent decades, Cuban manufacturing in-

dustry has shown a pattern of contraction of its global con-

tribution, while maintaining a productive structure with a 

greater presence of activities of low value added and little 

intensives in knowledge. This situation is a reflection of the 

technological backwardness of the national productive appa-

ratus, whose confirmation is in the marked tendency to dein-

dustrialization, decapitalization and technological obsoles-

cence ("Industry, competitiveness and innovation: chal-

lenges for Cuba", July 20, 2018). 

Paolo Spadoni ("Facing systemic problems and a triple 

blow: the Cuban economy in early 2021," February 2021), in 

that blog, points out that... the country is continuing to de-

pend on large quantities of imports – mainly fuels, food, ma-

chinery and equipment and manufactured products – to sup-

plement insufficient domestic production and alleviate the 

needs of its society;... in 2019 the output of the manufactur-

ing industry was only 70% of its 1989 level. 

 

 

DOWN WITH THE FISCAL CONTROL BOARD 
AND THE CAPITALIST COLONIAL SYSTEM 

The economic measures implemented by the Fiscal Control Board (FCB), imposed by the 
United States Congress since 2016 have been to the detriment of the large majority of the peo-
ple of the country for the benefit of bondholders. This has intensified poverty and inequality 
between those who have a lot and those who have nothing or very little.  Definitely, the colo-
nial political system is in a critical dilemma and the contradictions between social classes are 
growing. 
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The Fiscal Control Board controls the local govern-

ment and is above the elected governor. So the "demo-

cratic" exercise of participating in elections collapses in 

the face of this reality. Every time elections are held in 

Puerto Rico, whoever wins, things remain the same or 

worse, and in particular today, when in reality it is the un-

elected Junta that governs us and makes the electoral pro-

cess useless that the traditional and new political par-

ties defend so much. 

We must remember that the Junta was established in 

Puerto Rico at a time when the country was in a deep re-

cession from which we have not yet emerged, under a law 

called PROMESA [PROMISE], although in reality it 

should have been called POBREZA [POVERTY], be-

cause what it has done is implement austerity programs 

that have intensified the level of poverty in the country 

and forced emigration in order to escape misery.  

This Act empowered a Board to, according to its mis-

sion, "work with the people and Government of Puerto 

Rico to create the foundation for sustainable economic 

growth and restore opportunity for the people of Puerto 

Rico." But the only thing that has grown in this country 

has been misery and inequality. In reality, the Junta came 

to collect the money that the administrations of the two 

political parties, which have shared the limited colonial 

power for years, illegally borrowed from bondholder 

speculators to supposedly govern and do work. All this at 

the expense of the impoverishment of the country and the 

working class. Now it turns out that the damages have to 

be paid for by the workers, with their pensions reduced or 

in danger of disappearing, layoffs, freezing of wage and 

benefit increases, violating collective agreements, an em-

ployer labor reform and the deterioration of the health and 

education systems, pillars for the well-being of a country. 

 

Six years after this commission was established, we 

have seen how the working people have become even 

more impoverished and the quality of life in the country 

has decreased markedly. While in a bankrupt country, the 

executive director of the entity, Natalie Jaresko, is paid an 

exorbitant salary, amounting to one million dollars annu-

ally, made up of her salary, reimbursable expenses, and 

payment for security for her and her family. In addition, 

the Board's operating expenses amount to at least $60 mil-

lion annually. For whom then did the FCB come to work 

under the POVERTY law? You know the answer.  

 
It is obvious that the Junta represents the economic 

interests of the speculators and investors of Wall Street 

and Washington at the expense of the super-exploitation 

of working people. It is not enough to demand that the 

federal government eliminate the Board. We have to stress 

that even with its elimination, the problem will continue. 

In order not to repeat this colonial imposition of a body 

that represents the interests of the speculators of capital, it 

will be necessary to replace the capitalist colonial system 

with a system aimed at the construction of communism in 

our country.  

 
This will only be achieved with the organization of 

the working class to change once and for all the colonial 

system and exploitation in which we live. We urge you to 

join us in this effort, Communist Workers and Students 

for Social Change, men and women, shoulder to shoulder, 

fighting for justice and against all exploitation.  

Workers united for a world free from exploitation! 
The working class has no borders! 

Long live Communism and Internationalism! 
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En Marcha #1970, de 8 a 14 de septiembre de 2021 

Órgano Central del Partido Comunista Marxista-Leninista de Ecuador 

 

EE.UU: 11 S y la expansión del guerrerismo 

Este 11 de septiembre se cumplen 20 años de los aten-

tados contra el “World Trade Center” en Nueva York. 

Este crimen repudiable, cuyo objetivo era generar el ma-

yor número de víctimas en la población norteamericana, 

fue el justificativo para el impulso de una fuerte campaña 

guerrerista que inició como “guerra contra el terrorismo”, 

política reaccionaria tras la cual, decenas de gobiernos se 

alinearon e impulsaron una fuerte acción anticomunista y 

xenófoba.  

No hay duda de que, para el gobierno norteamericano 

el 11-S no solo fue una bofetada, sino una macabra opor-

tunidad para demostrar el poder estadounidense. “Estás 

con nosotros o estás con los terroristas” señalaba el presi-

dente Bush, anunciando de esta manera una gran campaña 

sin precedentes contra “todos los regímenes que apoyan 

el terrorismo”. En enero de 2002, cuando los talibanes ha-

bían sido derrocados y Al Qaida ya había sufrido grandes 

bajas, el presidente norteamericano designó un “eje del 

mal” integrado por Irán, Irak y Corea del Norte.  

De esta manera, el conflicto evoluciona, de las prime-

ras acciones tomadas por el imperialismo norteamericano 

contra Afganistán en octubre de 2001, siguió la invasión 

a Irak en 2003, que llevó a la destitución de Saddam Hus-

sein y la ocupación militar del país por más de 100.000 

soldados norteamericanos.  

Como se puede ver los ataques del 11S fueron utili-

zados para obtener poderes excepcionales en favor del 

ejecutivo norteamericano que permitieron el despliegue 

de acciones militares contra 9 naciones en Oriente Medio 

y Norte de África y la disputa de una zona de influencia 

con otras potencias como la rusa.  

Luego de 20 años de estos hechos, se puede ver que 

los sucesos dieron paso al modelo de seguridad conocido 

como Homeland Security (Seguridad Nacional), el mismo 

que significó la militarización interna en los EE.UU., la 

legitimación de las invasiones preventivas y la privatiza-

ción de la guerra y de los procesos humanitarios. Este for-

talecimiento de los procesos de vigilancia a la población 

no sólo se dio en los EE.UU., en el Reino Unido se calcula 

que se gastó entre 2001 y 2005 más de 13 billones de dó-

lares en proyectos de orden público y seguridad; Canadá 

aprobó el 18 de diciembre de 2001 la Anti-Terrorist Act, 
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la misma que contiene medidas como la detención preven-

tiva para sospechosos de terrorismo, la abolición del ha-

beas corpus, los juicios privados y el otorgamiento de nue-

vas atribuciones a cuerpos policiales y de inteligencia para 

vigilar a los ciudadanos canadienses y a los extranjeros en 

suelo canadiense.  

El 11-S justificó una legislación que permitió desa-

rrollar fuertes medidas de vigilancia, las mismas que van 

desde cámaras de video vigilancia, los carnets de identi-

dad, métodos de identificación biométricos, herramientas 

de recopilación y cruce de información, entre otros.  

Según un informe de la Boston University, la guerra 

le habría costado a los Estados Unidos al menos 8,049 bi-

llones de dólares. Las cifras del drama humanitario esta-

rían entre 897 000 desaparecidos y 929 000 muertos sin 

contar con al menos 120 mil muertos en Libia. Estas se-

rían algunas de las cifras de la “guerra sin fin” que elimi-

naría el terrorismo; lo cierto es los actos de terrorismo se 

han incrementado, incluso en este periodo el mundo asis-

tió a un intento de crear un país terrorista: el Estado Islá-

mico en Irak y Siria. 
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Cuba revolucionaria y antiimperialista 

Agustín Bagauda 

 
El primero de enero de 1959 triunfaba, con las armas 

en la mano, la revolución en Cuba. Batista caía bajo el 

empuje de las fuerzas revolucionarias, que cortaban las 

cadenas que uncían a Cuba al carro del imperialismo yan-

qui. 

Ese triunfo, que lo era también de los pueblos herma-

nos de América Latina y el Caribe (y del mundo entero), 

suponía un mazazo al ejercicio de dominación yanqui en 

esas longitudes, y un ejercicio de dignidad popular to-

mando cuerpo el principio de autodeterminación de los 

pueblos. Los nuevos gobierno y estado revolucionarios 

pusieron en marcha toda una serie de políticas y medidas 

en beneficio de los trabajadores y el pueblo cubano: re-

forma agraria, nacionalización de las empresas estadouni-

denses, sanidad, educación, seguridad social,…  

Desde entonces, el imperialismo yanqui no ha parado 

de actuar, de mil y una formas, contra la revolución cu-

bana, contra el gobierno revolucionario, para echarlos 

abajo, para poner de nuevo el yugo de la opresión, extor-

sión y explotación al cuello del heroico pueblo cubano. 

Desde varios intentos de magnicidio y ejecución de aten-

tados terroristas al boicot económico y campaña difama-

torias, pasando por Bahía Cochinos. 

En la primera quincena del pasado julio, bajo la con-

signa “Patria y vida” (en oposición a la revolucionaria 

“Patria o muerte”), tenían lugar en varias ciudades de 

Cuba manifestaciones de protesta contra el gobierno cu-

bano. “Curiosamente”, al mismo tiempo y bajo el mismo 

lema, se produjeron también en Miami. Las manifestacio-

nes fueron orquestadas por el gringo a través de agentes a 

sueldo, que utilizó la situación de pandemia y sus conse-

cuencias y los problemas reales del pueblo cubano (caren-

cia de alimentos, medicinas, cortes de electricidad,…) 

para movilizarlo a modo de ariete contra el Gobierno y el 

sistema cubanos. Esa problemática deriva, en gran parte, 

del bloqueo económico que EEUU lleva imponiendo a la 

isla durante décadas (1): … en lo fundamental, esas caren-

cias objetivas, tienen relación directa con el bloqueo eco-

nómico que se le ha impuesto a Cuba, que no le permite 

desarrollar un intercambio económico y comercial justo 

con otros países, mediante el cual pueda vender, y adqui-

rir, bienes y servicios que dinamicen su economía (2).  

Un mes antes, concretamente el 23 de junio, la in-

mensa mayoría de los miembros de la ONU pidieron una 

vez más a EEUU el levantamiento del criminal bloqueo. 

Los yanquis, ya con nuevo presidente, no solo lo han man-

tenido sino también las 243 medidas coercitivas adiciona-

les que D. Trump implementó durante la pandemia para 

asfixiar al pueblo cubano y a su gobierno, que afectan a la 

compra de medicamentos y alimentos. Y esto cuando, en 

abril de 2020, relatores especiales de la ONU señalaron 

que en la actual situación de crisis del Covid-19 la falta de 

voluntad del gobierno de Estados Unidos para suspender 

las sanciones puede conducir a un mayor riesgo de sufri-

miento en Cuba. Precisamente eso es lo que buscan, un 

mayor sufrimiento del pueblo cubano que lleve, por 
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desesperación, a determinados sectores a abrazar propues-

tas secesionistas. 

EEUU y su actual presidente promueven las privacio-

nes y sufrimiento del pueblo cubano a fin de utilizarlas 

vilmente para abrir una brecha en la revolución. Eso sí, 

cínica retórica que no falte: Apoyamos al pueblo cubano 

(Biden dixit). 

No obstante, es preciso apuntar que esas necesidades 

insatisfechas que se expresan en la inconformidad de 

apreciables sectores de las masas son, también, resultado 

de las concepciones y políticas del gobierno (2). Son con-

secuencia de las deficiencias de la revolución cubana, que 

en su día asumió, equivocadamente, la teoría de las “Ven-

tajas comparativas”, obviando, en buena medida, el prin-

cipio comunista de “Basarse en sus propias fuerzas”. Así, 

centró su economía en la especialización en aquella pro-

ducción (y exportación), como el monocultivo, de la que 

tenían grandes recursos y con costes más bajos, y en la 

importación de bienes que, a priori, carecían o suponían 

costes más elevados de producción. En gran parte en esto 

se basaba la relación comercial (la más importante) que 

mantenía con la extinta URSS y que, de facto, suponía una 

relación de dependencia económica respecto a ésta (3). La 

dependencia siempre es mala compañera (4). Ésta limitó, 

cuando no imposibilitó, el desarrollo económico autó-

nomo e integral de Cuba, con los consiguientes proble-

mas. Limitación y problemas que se manifestaron con 

toda su crudeza en 1990-91 con el colapso y desaparición 

de la URSS, que fue un duro golpe para Cuba y su econo-

mía y que a día de hoy aún se observa (5), y les ha “em-

pujado” a llevar a cabo una serie de medidas y políticas 

económicas que ha abierto las puertas a la empresa y ca-

pital privados. 

Esas deficiencias, o debilidades, deben ser superadas 

para consolidar y desarrollar las conquistas y triunfos de 

la revolución (vital para el pueblo cubano, pero funda-

mental también para los pueblos de Latinoamérica y del 

resto del mundo) y para avanzar hacia la única alternativa 

que garantiza la independencia y la satisfacción de los in-

tereses y necesidades de los trabajadores y de los pueblos: 

el socialismo. 

Dicho esto, hay que tener en cuenta que las citadas 

manifestaciones se dieron en un contexto internacional de 

dura pugna inter-imperialista, cada vez más acentuada 

(fundamentalmente entre EEUU y China); con una agudi-

zación, también, de la contradicción entre el imperialismo 

y los pueblos, y auge en los últimos años del fascismo in-

ternacional. Amén de que EEUU redobla la presión sobre 

lo que considera su “patio trasero” (América Latina) y 

arrecia, como estamos viendo, su agresión contrarrevolu-

cionaria contra Cuba.  

En este contexto reviste gran transcendencia el apoyo 

al pueblo cubano, a su revolución, a su proyecto antiim-

perialista y la consigna de autodeterminación de los pue-

blos. Cuba es uno de los principales, si no el principal, 

puntales antiimperialistas; una barricada contra el impe-

rialismo hegemónico y más agresivo, el yanqui, especial-

mente en America Latina y el Caribe. Y todo lo que debi-

lita al imperialismo favorece al proletariado. 

Nos sumamos a la declaración de la CIPOML que 

reitera su firme rechazo al bloqueo económico que por 60 

años ha mantenido el imperialismo norteamericano contra 

Cuba, así como las políticas de embargo; al tiempo que 

apoya de manera categórica el derecho que tiene su pueblo 

a la protesta social, a la lucha por sus intereses y derechos, 

así como a la autodeterminación, decidir su propio régi-

men político y social sin presiones ni imposiciones extran-

jeras de ningún tipo (2). ¡Hasta la victoria, siempre! 

Notas: 

(1) Según declaraciones del Canciller cubano en la ONU 

(junio 2021), hasta diciembre del 2020 dicho bloqueo había 

supuesto una pérdida de 144.413 millones de dólares. 

(2) “Rechazamos el bloqueo económico y la injerencia 

imperialista en Cuba, respaldamos el derecho del pueblo a su 

autodeterminación” (16 de julio de 2021), Declaración del 

Comité Coordinador de la CIPOML. 

(3) Fernando R. Funes-Monzote (“Cuba hacia la ruptura 

del monocultivo”, noviembre 2009) señala, en lo referente a 

la agricultura, que Entre 1960 y 1990 la agricultura cubana 

se caracterizó por el empleo de tecnologías de producción 

intensivas, especializadas y dependientes de altos insumos 

externos. Y más adelante: El modelo convencional alcanzó 

incrementos sustanciales (…), pero al costo de altos niveles 

de insumos adquiridos a precios subsidiados. A cambio, 

Cuba exportaba a los países socialistas de Europa del Este 

materias primas y productos agrícolas a precios 

preferenciales. En un inicio esta situación podría resultar fa-

vorable para la agricultura cubana, con un acceso casi ilimi-

tado a tecnología y recursos, así como a energía y capital en 

forma de subsidios (…). Sin embargo, creó una enorme de-

pendencia con serias consecuencias en términos de inseguri-

dad alimentaria, que se manifestó dramáticamente a inicios 

de la crisis de los noventa, cuando se demostró la alta fragi-

lidad e ineficiencia del modelo.  

(4) Me viene a la memoria lo ocurrido con la nación in-

dígena Siux. En los tratados de 1851 y 1868 la nación indí-

gena otorgó concesiones a Estados Unidos que dieron carác-

ter legal a una dependencia económica que iba en aumento 

(…). En las llanuras los Siux abandonaron gradualmente la 

agricultura y se volcaron enteramente en la caza del búfalo 

para su subsistencia y para el comercio. Esta creciente de-

pendencia del búfalo significó, a su vez, una mayor depen-

dencia de las armas y municiones, que había que comprar 
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con más pieles: un círculo vicioso que caracterizó al colonia-

lismo moderno. (…). Para 1868 (…) su dependencia del bú-

falo y el comercio permitió el aumento del control federal [de 

EEUU] cuando el búfalo fue exterminado deliberadamente 

por el Ejército entre 1870 y 1876. De ahí en adelante, la lucha 

de los siux fue por la supervivencia (R. Dunbar-Ortiz, La his-

toria indígena de Estados Unidos, ed. Capitán Swing, 2018, 

pp. 247 y 248). 

(5) Los cálculos en dólares del nivel de capital físico 

(…), ponen de relieve la descapitalización que viene experi-

mentado la economía cubana. El valor del capital físico ha 

disminuido de manera continuada desde los años 90 (…). 

Desde 1990 hasta 2005 disminuyó en promedio 2,5 por 

ciento cada año. De 2006 hasta 2014 la tasa de disminución 

se redujo a 0,7 por ciento. En 2014 el valor en dólares co-

rrientes del capital físico era 37 por ciento menor que en 1989 

(Pavel Vidal, “Cuba: la descapitalización y las crisis finan-

cieras cíclicas”, 2/05/18, cubayeconomia.blogspot.com). 

En el mismo blog y sentido, Mañalich Gálvez y Pérez 

Abreu resumen: La industria manufacturera cubana muestra 

en las últimas décadas un patrón de contracción de su aporte 

global, a la vez que mantiene una estructura productiva con 

mayor presencia de actividades de bajo valor agregado y 

poco intensivas en conocimiento. Esta situación es reflejo del 

atraso tecnológico del aparato productivo nacional, cuya 

confirmación está en la marcada tendencia a la desindustria-

lización, la descapitalización y obsolescencia tecnológica 

(“Industria, competitividad e innovación: desafíos para 

Cuba”, 20 julio 2018). 

Paolo Spadoni (“Enfrentando problemas sistémicos y un 

triple golpe: la economía cubana a principios de 2021”, fe-

brero de 2021), en ese blog, apunta que (…) el país sigue 

dependiendo de grandes cantidades de importaciones-- prin-

cipalmente combustibles, alimentos, maquinaria y equipo y 

productos manufacturados-- para complementar la insufi-

ciente producción nacional y aliviar las necesidades de su so-

ciedad; (…) en 2019 la producción de la industria manufac-

turera fue solo el 70% de su nivel de 1989. 

Creado en 7 Septiembre 2021  

FUERA LA JUNTA DE CONTROL FISCAL  
Y EL SISTEMA COLONIAL CAPITALISTA 

Los ajustes económicos promovidos por la Junta de Control Fiscal, impuesta por el congreso de los Estados 

Unidos desde el año 2016 han sido en detrimento de las grandes mayorías del país para el beneficio de los bonis-

tas. Esto ha intensificado la pobreza y la desigualdad entre los que tienen mucho y los que no tienen nada o muy 

poco. Definitivamente el sistema político colonial se encuentra en un dilema crítico y las contradicciones 

entre las clases sociales son cada vez mayores.  
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La Junta de Control Fiscal controla el gobierno lo-

cal y está por encima del gobernador(a) elect@. Por lo que 

el ejercicio “democrático” de participar en las elecciones 

se derrumba ante esta realidad. Cada vez que se realizan 

elecciones en Puerto Rico, gane quien gane, las cosas per-

manecen igual o peor, y en particular hoy, cuando en reali-

dad es la Junta no electa la que nos gobierna y hace inútil 

el proceso electoral que tanto defienden los partidos po-

líticos tradicionales y nuevos.  

Debemos recordar que la Junta se estableció en 

Puerto Rico en un momento en que el país se encontraba 

en una profunda recesión de la cual aún no hemos salido, 

bajo una ley llamada PROMESA, aunque en realidad de-

bió haberse llamado POBREZA, pues lo que ha hecho es 

implementar programas de austeridad que han intensifi-

cado el nivel de pobreza en el país y la emigración forzosa 

con el fin de escapar de la miseria.  

Esta Ley facultó a una Junta para, según su misión, 

“trabajar con el pueblo y el Gobierno de Puerto Rico 

para crear las bases de un crecimiento económico soste-

nible y restablecer la oportunidad para el pueblo de 

Puerto Rico”. Pero lo único que ha crecido en este país ha 

sido la miseria y la desigualdad. En realidad, la Junta vino 

a cobrar el dinero que las administraciones de los dos par-

tidos políticos que han compartido el limitado poder co-

lonial por años, le tomaron prestado ilegalmente a espe-

culadores bonistas para supuestamente gobernar y hacer 

obra. Todo esto a costa del empobrecimiento del país y de 

la clase trabajadora. Ahora resulta que los platos rotos los 

pagan los trabajadores, con sus pensiones reducidas o en 

peligro de desaparecer, despidos, congelamiento de au-

mentos de salarios y beneficios, violando convenios co-

lectivos, una reforma laboral patronal y el deterioro de los 

sistemas de salud y educación, pilares para el bienestar de 

un país. 

 

Al cabo de seis años de haberse instaurado esta comi-

sión, hemos visto cómo el pueblo trabajador se ha empo-

brecido aún más y la calidad de vida del país ha dismi-

nuido marcadamente . Mientras en un país en quiebra, se 

le paga un salario exorbitante a la directora ejecutiva de la 

entidad, Natalie Jaresko, ascendente a un millón anuales 

divididos entre su salario, gastos reembolsables, y pago 

por seguridad para ella y su familia. Además, gastos de 

operación de la Junta, asciende anualmente a, por lo me-

nos, $60 millones. ¿Para quién entonces vino a trabajar la 

JCF según la ley POBREZA? Ustedes saben la respuesta.  

 

Es obvio que la Junta representa los intereses econó-

micos de los especuladores e inversionistas de Wall Street 

y de Washington a costa de la súper explotación del pue-

blo trabajador. No basta con exigirle al gobierno federal 

la eliminación de la Junta. Tenemos que recalcar que aún 

con la eliminación de ésta, el problema seguirá. Para que 

no se repita esta imposición colonial de un cuerpo que re-

presenta los intereses de los especuladores del capital, será 

necesario sustituir el sistema colonial capitalista por un 

sistema dirigido a la construcción del comunismo en nues-

tro país.  

 

Esto solo se logrará con la organización de la clase 

trabajadora para cambiar de una vez y por todas el sistema 

colonial y explotación en que vivimos. Les exhortamos a 

unirse a este esfuerzo con nosotros, Trabajadores y Estu-

diantes Comunistas por el Cambio Social, hombres y mu-

jeres, hombro con hombro, luchando por la justicia y con-

tra toda explotación.  

¡Trabajadores y Trabajadoras unidos por un mundo libre de explotación! 
¡La clase obrera no tiene fronteras! 

¡Qué viva el Comunismo y el Internacionalismo! 


